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NETWORKING 

Many jobseekers often fail to use the one powerful resource that can lead them down the path 

to success--and that is their ability to network!  While some people are unfamiliar with the 

mechanics of this process, it actually is quite simple and effectively works in finding a job. In fact, 

most people find positions that they end up staying long term through networking.  

How does networking actually work?  Start talking to people in your field and asking them about 

what they do. Most people will not hesitate to talk about what they do, especially if their job is 

their passion. Once you start talking to one person, it will increase your sphere of influence, and 

you will gain access to interesting information and organizations in your chosen field, whether it 

is education, law or business even health care.  

So, do not be shy as this is a skill that needs to be honed..and the more you do it, the better you 

get.  You do not need to directly ask for help but once you start conversing with people 

regarding career possibilities, the conversation takes a natural course. And even if you do find 

yourself asking for help in a polite and unobtrusive way, that is ok too! We all need a little 

guidance some time. This is where team collaboration comes in. 

Why network?  Choosing to network even once a week can improve your chances of tapping 

into powerful support groups, conferences, memberships and seminars, or internships that could 

manifest into a long term position.  

NETWORKING IS IN OUR GENES! 
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What are the benefits of networking? 

- Increased access to information and updates on events in your chosen field or a field you 

are considering to explore 

- Gain opportunities to positions and even promotions 

- Gain an effective community support system  

-Learn how to advance your skills and get ahead faster! 

- Exchange ideas and insights on how to solve problems and find innovative solutions to 

important issues in your field or industry 

- Keep your knowledge and skills current by networking  

- Feel more connected and empowered as well as self-confident about your career prospects 

and successes 

- Expand your circle of contacts and support networks in other ways--Networking does not 

have to be only face-to-face, but also online, But if you do get the chance to meet someone 

in person to network, do not hesitate! A little networking goes a long way… 

Most networks start through researching resources online, participating in online forums and 

chat rooms.  Remember we are all connected!  Do not rule out networks in a different field 

than you are in! 

 

 

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=r0UedYqxF28t7M&tbnid=lPuMdze4jbmjjM:&ved=0CAgQjRwwAA&url=http://mindthis.ca/networking-skills/&ei=w1BoUr_1KOKbygGxjoGgCQ&psig=AFQjCNHlGsyH0onVN-Tq1FQTQH1KRNqaIw&ust=1382654531720215
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Networking involves working together and using team collaboration, not competitiveness! 

 

 

Networking starts through SOCIAL MEDIA. Take advantage of using LinkedIn and Facebook! 

 

Check out the Basics of Networking 

http://www.wikihow.com/Network 

Give up harbouring those unproductive  myths about networking: 

Debunking Myths about Networking! 

- Networking takes too much time & effort 

-Networking costs too much and is a waste of time 

- Networking is only for extroverts, shy people need not bother. 

http://www.wikihow.com/Network
http://www.google.ca/imgres?sa=X&biw=1093&bih=494&tbm=isch&tbnid=vUrS80VSk6y4RM:&imgrefurl=http://www.examiner.com/article/are-you-networking-1&docid=0sXhUKmZHk2FQM&imgurl=http://www.examiner.com/images/blog/wysiwyg/image/Networking_Photo.jpg&w=300&h=349&ei=zlFoUvKDHOLiyAGQtICoAQ&zoom=1&iact=rc&page=8&tbnh=193&tbnw=184&start=77&ndsp=12&ved=1t:429,r:77,s:0&tx=159.60000610351562&ty=117.60000610351562
http://www.google.ca/imgres?start=258&sa=X&biw=1093&bih=494&tbm=isch&tbnid=CDLjAQF5pTZOfM:&imgrefurl=http://www.dreamstime.com/royalty-free-stock-photo-networking-concept-image8015555&docid=hNAkAo64PX8SFM&imgurl=http://thumbs.dreamstime.com/z/networking-concept-8015555.jpg&w=800&h=532&ei=ClJoUr66B-bXyAHvk4CoAw&zoom=1&iact=rc&page=23&tbnh=183&tbnw=275&ndsp=13&ved=1t:429,r:65,s:200&tx=181.20001220703125&ty=115.20001220703125
http://www.google.ca/imgres?start=271&sa=X&biw=1093&bih=494&tbm=isch&tbnid=RxJDn--XI43JlM:&imgrefurl=http://www.scribendi.com/advice/understanding_social_networking_websites.en.html&docid=fH_YppribvhRwM&imgurl=http://www.scribendi.com/images/cms/2009-09/How-to-Create-a-Social-Networking-Profile_photo_FINALIZED.jpg&w=450&h=261&ei=ClJoUr66B-bXyAHvk4CoAw&zoom=1&iact=rc&page=24&tbnh=171&tbnw=295&ndsp=12&ved=1t:429,r:73,s:200&tx=154.800048828125&ty=95.40000915527344
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- Networking does not work for everyone.   

- Networking is manipulative and insincere. 

-Networking must only be done face-to-face to be effective. 

-Once you network once, you will probably never talk to that person again… 

-Asking for favors or help can signal a lack of confidence or professionalism 

- Networking only works for certain fields like business or sales, and not others. 

Remember:  Start with existing connections, strike up a conversation and keep in touch by 

following up. Offer to be supportive to your network resource.  Networking works over 

time; it is not an overnight process. Start small and work your way up towards achieving 

larger goals with networking.  Be polite and use your interpersonal skills.  If you cannot find 

a club to join-- Get creative - Start a club or network of your own and watch it grow!  Create 

a networking website.  Bring your business cards to a dinner or event, and start naturally and 

spontaneously networking. Volunteer to help the other person.  Become interested in your 

networking contacts. Network..start by one step at a time, and once a week.. 

 

***Use LINKEDIN  AS A VITAL TOOL FOR NETWORKING. DID YOU KNOW THAT MANY 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES START WITH LINKEDIN CONNECTIONS? 

Ask me about my affordable November specials for creating your 

personalized and custom LinkedIn profile!  The best & most efficient way 

to network starts through social media……. 

 

P.S. Remember to inform me about your career successes! 

LORI A. JAZVAC BA, CHRP Candidate, CRS (Certified Resume Strategist), 

905-578-6908/905-730-2374 | Email: creativehorizonsresumes@gmail.com  |  lori_j@shaw.ca 

 


